A Rare Case of Cervical T.B Spine Causing Prevertebral Abscess & Recurrent Laryngeal Nerve Paralysis of Right Side
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Introduction

Tuberculosis (TB) of the spine (Pott's disease) is one of the most common and dangerous form of extra pulmonary TB infection. But Cervical spine tuberculosis is an uncommon form of tuberculosis of the spine. Usually lower thoracic spine is involved, followed by the middle thoracic and finally only the cervical spine gets involved with tuberculosis [1]. In 1779, Percivall Pott, for whom the disease is named, presented the classic description of spinal tuberculosis. TB of the cervical spine also called Morb Pott disease, or tuberculous spondylitis [2]. Spinal caries is the most common and is the most dangerous form of skeletal tuberculosis [2].

The common forms of presentation are constitutional symptoms like weakness, loss of appetite and weight evening rise of temperature and night sweating. Locally, there can be pain and stiffness of the neck [3,4]. The other form of manifestation is Neurological symptoms [5]. But our patient has presented in a different way.

Case Report

This is a case report of a 47 years old male patient who presented with right sided neck swelling and change in voice for 3 months. On examination, he was emaciated with sunken eyes and was weighing only 43 kilograms. There was a soft irregular swelling on right side of his neck. On indirect laryngoscopy, his right vocal cord was seen fixed. Chest X ray was taken which was almost normal. Blood picture showed elevated ESR, lymphocytosis. With this background, Patient was advised a CT scan of neck. CT neck showed prevertebral collection between trachea and carotid vessels on right side. Multiple enhancing lymph nodes also were seen and fibro cavitory changes involving posterior segment of left upper lobe and severe degenerative changes involving C4 to C7 vertebrae were noticed suggestive of prevertebral abscess with multiple necrotic lymph nodes. USG guided aspiration of around 7ml of pus was done from the abscess and sent for AFB staining. This was found to be positive for APB (Figure 1). Then he was sent for an Orthopaedic consultation and they advised to use a cervical collar for restrictions of neck movements. Now he is on Anti Tubercular Therapy as advised by the Pulmonologist.

Discussion

Figure 1: Sagittal reconstruction.

Figure 2: Coronal reconstruction.

Usually, two contiguous vertebrae are involved but several vertebrae may be affected and skip lesions are also seen. The
exudate penetrates the ligaments and follows the path of least resistance along fascial planes, blood vessels and nerves, to distant sites from the original bony lesion as cold abscess. In the cervical region, the exudate collects behind prevertebral fascia and may protrude forward as a retropharyngeal abscess. Retropharyngeal abscess can present with local pressure effects such as dysphagia, dyspnoea, or hoarseness of voice (Figure 2). Further, dysphagia may also occur due to mediastinal abscess. Unlike retropharyngeal infection, cervical prevertebral space infection is most often caused by coagulase-positive staphylococci or Mycobacterium tuberculosis [6].

Only 10 case reports of tuberculosis retropharyngeal abscess had been appeared in the world literature from 1930 to 1973 [7]. Deep neck abscesses may be life threatening because of the possibilities of airway obstruction, involvement of the carotid sheath, spread into the mediastinum, or septic shock. The mortality rate of patients with such life-threatening complications is as high as 40-50% [6]. Change of voice is possible in prevertebral abscess [1]. But an article on the causes of recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis, doesn’t include this as a cause for the same, may be because it is extremely rare. This is after a study of 466 patients from October 1996 to December 1997 [8].

**Conclusion**

The report of this case about the vocal cord paralysis following a prevertebral abscess due to a Pott’s spine neck is a very rare presentation as the hoarse voice may not be due to a vocal cord paralysis but may be due to inflammation. Vocal cord paralysis produces a breathy voice rather than hoarseness.
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